Grade 6 Supply List
These are the supplies needed for the beginning of school. As the year progresses supplies will need to be
replenished, so please buy extra items to last the year. Due to space constraints, please leave extra items at
home. Supplies are subjected to change depending on needs of teachers and students.

Everyone needs to use their own items.
A container large enough to hold:
3 pencils
set of 12 colored pencils
3 red pens
tape-style correction paper
3 black/3 blue pens
2 glue sticks and Scotch tape
3 highlighters (different colors)
12 inch/metric ruler
hole punch

protractor
scissors
Post-it notes
pencil sharpener
2 black Sharpies
mini-stapler with extra staples

For your health, you must have:
personal-size packs of tissues
personal-size hand sanitizer
5 extra masks (in supply box) for personal use
box of wet wipes or baby wipes labeled with your name for personal use only (optional)
If possible, please consider donating the following for classroom/general use:
Paper towels
Clorox Wipes
Tissues
hand sanitizer
(5) single subject
spiral notebooks
(labeled with full
name/grade and
subject: religion,
literature,
science, Spanish)
One will be used
as a journal for LA
Graphing paper

Earbuds

(1) one-inch binder
(filled with
reinforced paper
and a pocket
divider for social
studies)

(2) 3- subject spiral
with pockets (for
labeled with
name/grade for
language arts

(4) double pocket
folders

(2) composition
notebooks
(labeled with full
name/grade for math and
science)

(1) small
(7) X-large book
covers
(book sox)
NO STICKY COVERS
LIKE CONTACT
PAPER ALLOWED
Optional:
Computer mouse

Basic calculator
(TI-30X
recommended)

Students should
always have a
book for silent
reading time with
them.

(3) Poster boards will be
used for various projects
in literature throughout
the year – keep at home
until needed

Copy of the book
Freak the Mighty
by R. Philbrick
(needed for
literature by
second week of
school

THANK YOU!!!

